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綠茶 | GREEN TEA

明前獅峰龍井
LION PEAK DRAGON WELL

清明前是採摘龍井茶的最佳時節。杭州獅峰山所產的龍井茶色澤翠綠鮮潤、甘鮮醇和，帶有黃豆香、綠豆香、蘭花香，並具有抗輻射、抗氧化的作用。
Grown in Lion Peak, Hangzhou, Dragon Well Green Tea is best when harvested in April, right before the Ching Ming festival. This tea is prized for its bright green color and subtly sweet freshness, with an aroma that hints of soybeans, chestnuts and orchids. Its health benefits include anti-radiation and antioxdination.

白茶 | WHITE TEA

銀針白毫
SILVER NEEDLE

產自福鼎的銀針白毫採自葉芽，披滿白毫、色白挺直如銀針。湯色淺杏黃，清鮮爽口。
Silver Needle White Tea comes from Fuding, Fuzhou. Its name comes from the silky white hairs on its leaf buds that look like silver needles. The tea is light orangish-yellow in color, with a fresh and refreshing taste and aroma.

所有價目須另加10%服務費及5%政府稅 All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 5% government tax
青茶 | OOLONG TEA

正欞大紅袍
PREMIUM WUYI DAHONGPAO

大紅袍條索緊結、色澤紅褐鮮潤。沖泡後湯色橙黃明亮，香氣馥鬱持久且岩韻明顯。
The dark brown leaves of Dahongpao Tea look like a twisted-rope. When brewed, the tea leaves create a beautiful amber color and a long lasting, fragrant aroma.

梨山烏龍
LISHAN OOLONG

産自全台灣海拔最高(2600公尺)的高山茶產區。梨山烏龍茶種植於果樹之中，吸收天然甜梨果香，葉厚鮮嫩，香氣濃郁。茶湯順滑，茶味十足，回甘持久強烈。
Lishan Oolong Tea is harvested from the highest mountain in Taiwan, at altitudes of up to 2600 meters. Its thick leaves open with an intoxicating fragrance of the sweet pears it grows among, creating a rich aroma and a smooth, complex, and intense flavor.

所有價目須另加10%服務費及5%政府稅   All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 5% government tax
紅茶  |  RED  TEA

雲南古樹紅茶
YUNNAN OLD TREE RED TEA

雲南古樹紅茶採用厚實之成熟葉片，具耐沖泡之特點。香氣鮮純天然、果蜜香明顯，湯色橙紅清澈、艷而不俗。口感鮮爽，齿頰留香滿溢，令人回味無窮。
Yunnan Old Tree Red Tea is harvested once its leaves mature, allowing them to retain their fresh flavor and refreshing, long-lasting aroma through multiple brewings. This tea's unique taste contains sweet overtones of honey to match its rich orange appearance and fragrance.

黑茶  |  BLACK  TEA

宫廷普洱
IMPERIAL AGED PU ERH

屬特級級別的宮廷普洱茶產於雲南省南部，帶有熟茶香及棗子香，口感潤滑。不僅解渴提神，還具有清熱、暖胃順氣的作用，男女老少皆宜。
Produced in southern Yunnan, premium grade Imperial Aged Pu Erh Tea has a velvety and smooth texture and a flavor reminiscent of red dates. This refreshing and revitalizing tea has a warming effect on the stomach and digestive system, and is suitable for men and women of all ages.

所有價目須另加10%服務費及5%政府稅   All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 5% government tax
花茶 | FLOWER TEA

黃山貢菊
CHRYSANTHEMUM

黄山貢菊是中國四大名菊之一，被譽為長壽抗衰老之花。同時具有降膽固醇、清熱潤肌的功效。
Huang Mountain Chrysanthemums are one of China's four famous varieties of Chrysanthemum, which are prized for their longevity and anti-aging qualities. This tea also helps lower cholesterol levels, reduce heat, and moisturize the skin.

玫瑰紅茶
ROSE RED TEA

使用上等紅茶混合玫瑰花而成。玫瑰具有養顏美容、平和情緒的優點。紅茶則可促進血循環、降血脂的功效。茶湯順滑，香氣高揚。
A perfect blend of superior red tea and rose buds creates this tea's remarkable fragrance and smooth taste. Roses are excellent for nourishing the skin and calming emotions, while red tea improves blood circulation and lowers cholesterol level.